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Tonight’s Agenda
• Station Area Policy Direction
o Presentation – 10 Minutes
o Council/PC Discussion – 30 minutes

• Form-based Code: Commercial Mixed-Use
District
o Presentation – 15 Minutes
o Council/PC Discussion – 45 minutes

• Key Issue Updates
o Presentation – 8 Minutes
o Council/PC Discussion – 15 minutes
• Station Area Names

o Presentation – 2 Minutes
o Council/PC Discussion – 10 minutes
• Next Steps

Station Area Vision
The Station Area is a thriving, new walkable district with high tech
and family wage jobs, plentiful affordable housing, sustainable
buildings, park amenities, and commercial and retail services
linked by transit.
The vibrant, mixed-use environment is a model of innovation. With an outstanding quality of
life and unmatched mobility choices, the Station Area is eco-friendly, a place to connect,
and deeply rooted in the history of the land, the people, and the culture of this special
crossroads in Kirkland. The highly visible integration of ecological systems within an urban
setting set the Station Area apart while tying the unique sub-area districts together with
existing open space and active living opportunities.

2022 Plan Adoption and Phasing
The City began work on the Station Area Plan in 2019. Adoption of the Station Area Plan was originally planned for June 2021.
With input from the community and elected and appointed officials, several phases of the project have been completed.

DECEMBER 2021
COUNCIL ADOPTS

PREFERRED PLAN
DIRECTION

DECEMBER
2021
Final SEIS
Issued

Additional due diligence directed by City Council

In 2022, with further input from the Community, Planning Commission, and City Council, we are moving into the final phases
of the project that will result in final Station Area Plan adoption.

2022 Plan Adoption and Phasing
o
o
o
o
o

Extended timeline for more analysis and input
Work on policy deliverables and key issues consider entire Station Area
Phasing focuses on development standards and community benefits for catalyst area first
Development agreement for catalyst site could be entered into contingent upon Phase 1 zoning
Allows more time to consider and discuss development standards where Station Area meets lower density neighborhoods
PHASE 1
-FINAL STATION AREA PLAN DOCUMENT
DECEMBER
2021
COUNCIL
ADOPTS
PREFERRED

PLAN
DIRECTION

-COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS

PHASE 2

-PLANNED ACTION ORDINANCE
-FORMED-BASED CODE & ZONING CODE AMENDMENTS
(PHASE 1-COMMERCIAL MIXED-USE DISTRICT)

FORM-BASED CODE &
ZONING CODE
AMENDMENTS (PHASE 2PERIMETER DISTRICTS)

March 2022 – June 2022
Public meetings with City Council, Planning Commission, Transportation Commission,
and Community Open House to discuss final Station Area Plan documents.

June 2022 – September 2022
Public meetings with City Council, Planning
Commission, and Community Open House to
discuss Phase 2 Zoning Code Amendments

January 2022

June 2022

Development of Station Area Plan
final documents, based on framework
established in Preferred Plan Direction
(City Council Resolution R-5503)

Adoption of Phase 1 Deliverables

September 2022
Adoption of Phase 2
Deliverables

Station Area
Policy
Direction

Station Area
Deliverables Workflow

2019-2021 Station
Area Work

Preferred Plan
Direction

Final Supplemental
Environmental
Impact Statement

Planned Action
Ordinance

Final Station Area
Plan Document

Form-based Code
(Zoning)

Vision & Goals

Opportunities & Challenges Report
SEPA Scoping
Market Analysis Report

Draft SEIS
Community Input/Public
Comments

Comprehensive
Plan

Parcel Rezones

Station Area Chapter

Council Input

Design Guidelines

Planning & Transportation
Commission Input

Work Completed
Final Station Area Deliverable /
Implementation Element

Will be completed
in Phase 1 and
Phase 2

Development Agreement
that meets or exceeds
requirements

Comprehensive
Plan Amendments
• New Station Area Chapter added to establish goals
and policies for future growth
• Will address Station Area relationships to
Neighborhood Plans
o Overlays six existing neighborhoods – doesn’t
change neighborhood boundaries
o Establish that Station Area Goals and Policies will
govern when neighborhood plan policies specify
different direction (e.g., growth capacity, height,
access, etc.)
o Station Area process will include only minor editsfuture amendments could further address any
inconsistencies
• Adopted by Ordinance in June 2022

LAND USE AND
HOUSING
• Establish growth targets that
accommodate a significant share of the
City’s growth

• Encourage residential densities and
employment intensities that have
capacity to accommodate higher levels
of growth
• Leverage investment in the Station Area
to transition to a vibrant, walkable district
• Leverage existing inclusionary zoning and
additional strategies to maximize
affordable housing opportunities

• Create development standards that
provide for a variety of housing types

Reference E-pages #3-4

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
• Encourage the use of economic
development tools to promote local small
businesses
• Encourage retention, expansion, and growth
of employment opportunities for a wide range
of jobs within the Station Area
• Encourage a wide range of commercial
activities along Station Area urban street
frontages that activate the public realm and
create community destinations

Reference E-page #4

SUSTAINABILITY
• Implement the City’s Sustainability Master Plan goals
• Prioritize opportunities to create multiple benefits such as:
improving mental and physical and health; cleaning air and
water; increasing biodiversity; and making the Station Area
more resilient to the impacts of urbanization and climate
change
• Identify opportunities for a more distributed, multi-source
approach to generation, transmission, and storage of energy
• Integrate strategies into sustainability regulations for the district
that “future-proof” the plan to ensure development is not
precluding future innovation in the field

• Establish a Green Factor Code that encourages visible and
functional green spaces that also support high-quality plant
and animal communities

Reference E-page #4

PARKS / OPEN SPACE
• Refer to the to-be-adopted PROS Plan levels-of-service
guidelines for more urban areas

• Leverage public assets and partnerships for open space
benefits such as stormwater treatment, natural areas,
and/or sustainable landscape areas
• Expand access and open space near Forbes Lake
• Enhance the Cross Kirkland Corridor for mobility and
recreational space and improve active transportation
connections to the Corridor
• Integrate enhanced green spaces into other elements
of the urban environment through strategies such as
mid-block green connections, active and passive
recreation, and improved connections to existing parks
and open spaces
• Provide zoning incentives to foster creation of on-site
public open space (e.g., plazas, pocket parks),
enhanced on-site common spaces, and linear parks
Reference E-pages #4-5

TRANSPORTATION
• Identify strategies to achieve a
mode-split goal that advances a
more sustainable mix of non-SOV
(single-occupancy vehicle) trips
• Develop an integrated multimodal
transportation network
• Describe relationships to regional
high-capacity transit and local transit
• Develop complete street standards
that serve all users
• Establish parking ratios and
enforcement strategies (e.g.,
agreements with developers) that
reflect the vision for a vibrant transitoriented district
Reference E-page #5

URBAN DESIGN
•

Ensure appropriate land use transitions in terms of
heights, setbacks, and landscape buffers

•

Establish design guidelines to:
o Maintain a continuous and safe streetscape

o Provide a friendly pedestrian environment
o Create a network of safe, attractive, and
identifiable linkages for pedestrians and
bicyclists

o Provide multi-benefit landscaping that provides
beauty and function
o Create a variety of building forms and massing
through articulation and use of materials
o Ensure that all buildings in the Station Area are
constructed to support Kirkland’s sense of
place and distinct identity

Reference E-pages #5-6

PUBLIC SERVICES / SCHOOLS
• Ensure infrastructure and
facilities can support
planned growth

• Enable LWSD to build
additional school capacity
o On existing school sites in
the Station Area and
throughout the City; and,
o Incorporate school spaces
into private, mixed-use
development in the
Station Area

Reference E-page #6

POLICY DIRECTION DISCUSSION
• Do Council and Commission have any questions for the project team?
• Do Council and Commission agree with the policy direction?
• Are there additional policy areas we should include in the final Plan or
Comprehensive Plan?
• Do the policies support the vision that Council adopted in the Preferred
Plan Direction?
• Other comments?

Form-based
Code
Concepts:
Commercial
Mixed-use
District

What does a Form-based Code do?

Emphasizes Form over Use

Codifies Urban Design Intent

©Mithun

Connects Public and Private Character

Form-based Code
Organization

Regulating Plan

©Mithun

Regulating District Example
General Permitted Use Table
General Use

Allowed?

Commercial

P

Institutional

P

Residential

NP

Industrial

NP

Districtwide Standards: Transitions

Street Types Map

Note: only areas within the Form-Based Code
have a street type assigned.
This does not preclude additional pedestrian/
bicycle improvements.

©Mithun

Street Types Overview
Major Thoroughfare

Streets that connect regional centers
or run through central commercial
corridors. Many of these streets have
significant traffic volumes at peak
hours are key places for highcapacity transit routes and auto
separated bike facilities.

Main Street

Neighborhood Mixed Use
Street

Neighborhood Residential
Street

Green Midblock
Connection

Primary corridors for ground-floor
retail, often with generous public
realm design. They are high
pedestrian volume streets that
balance that pedestrian activity
with auto, bike, and transit needs.

Neighborhood streets with low to
mid-intensity commercial and
midrise residential and occasional
ground floor retail. Generally lower
vehicular traffic volume than
major thoroughfares, and some
may contain auto-separated bike
facilities.

Residential-focused streets with
low vehicular traffic volumes,
which can accommodate shared
bike facilities.

Generously landscaped mid-block
connections within larger
commercial or residential
developments or between parcels.
May include required on-site green
stormwater infrastructure. Does not
include public ROW improvements
to “green” an existing street.

60-85’

55- 75’

55- 70’

25-50’

Minor Arterial, Collector

Collector, Local

Collector, Local

Local

Mid-intensity commercial,
residential, and ground-level retail
uses.

Low to mid-intensity commercial,
residential, and occasional active
ground-level uses.

Predominantly low to medium
intensity residential uses.

Low to high intensity commercial or
residential uses, typically within
larger developments. May have
active ground-level uses,
depending on site design.

Retail & Active Uses, Plaza/Public
Space

Urban Street Edge, Plaza/Public
Space, Residential Stoop/Porch

Urban Street Edge, Plaza/Public
Space, Residential Stoop/Porch,
Private Yard

Urban Street Edge, Retail & Active
Uses, Plaza/Public Space,

Ped, Bike, Transit, Auto

Ped, Bike, Auto

Ped, Bike, Auto

Ped, Bike, Auto**

Typical ROW Width
80-120’

Functional Classes
Principal Arterial

Adjacent Land Uses

High intensity commercial, residential,
and active ground-level uses.

Allowed Frontage Types

Urban Street Edge, Retail & Active
Uses, Plaza/Public Space

Travel Priorities

Ped*, Bike*, Transit, Freight, Auto
*Separated facilities

©Mithun

**Local access, loading only

Street Types Examples

Street Types Examples

Frontage Types Overview
Urban Street Edge

Retail & Active Uses

Residential Stoop/Porch

Plaza/Public Space

Private Yard

Applicable Street Types

Applicable Street Types

Applicable Street Types

Applicable Street Types

Applicable Street Types

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Major Thoroughfare
Main Street
Neighborhood Mixed Use
Neighborhood Residential Street
Green Midblock Connection

Major Thoroughfare
Main Street
Neighborhood Mixed Use

•
•
•

Neighborhood Mixed Use
Neighborhood Residential Street
Green Midblock Connection

•
•
•
•
•

Major Thoroughfare
Main Street
Neighborhood Mixed Use
Neighborhood Residential Street
Green Midblock Connection

•
•

Neighborhood Residential Street
Green Midblock Connection

Frontage Types Examples

FORM-BASED CODE DISCUSSION
• Do Council or Commission have any questions for the project team?
• Comments about the site development standards?
• Comments about the street types or frontage types?
• Are the required Transition strategies appropriate?
• Other comments?

Key Issue
Updates
Transportation
Parks/Open Space
Sustainability
Affordable Housing
Schools

TRANSPORTATION UPDATE
• Supplemental Analysis completed in 2022 to respond to Council
request for a “bolder” Active Transportation Network
• Station Area work is being coordinated with the update of the
Active Transportation Plan and Safer Routes to School Plans
• Team has developed refined project concepts responsive to
previous Council and Transportation Commission feedback to:
o Provide a consistent, connected network for walking and bicycling
▪

Protection and comfort for walking and bicycling, particularly on high-speed,
high-volume roadways,

▪

Improve safety for people walking and bicycling through intersections.

o Intersection improvements to accommodate vehicular movements
through the Station Area

• Transportation Concepts will be integrated into Form-based Code
• Supplemental analysis (included in meeting materials):
o Quantify the number of pedestrian and biking trips in the Station Area
o Examine travel times for transit through the Station Area

*Typical NE 85th St. cross section

TRANSPORTATION PROJECT REFINEMENTS*
1. 7thAve/NE 87th St corridor
2. Compact roundabouts at NE
87thSt/116th Ave NE and NE 80th
St/118th Ave NE (vehicular network
improvements)
3. NE 90th St corridor
4. 124th Ave NE protected bike lanes
extension to NE 84th Ln

5. NE 85th St protected bike lanes
6. Protected intersections on arterials
and key collectors
7. NE 85th/120th Ave NE intersection
(vehicular network improvement)

*Concepts refined after adoption of Preferred
Plan Direction

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION FEEDBACK ON REFINED CONCEPTS
• Support for refined NE 85th St. concept that includes
protected bike lanes and wide sidewalks
• Support for refined intersection concept at NE 85th St.
and 120th Ave NE that includes crosswalks on all legs

• Team should continue to
prioritize and/or look for
opportunities to:
o Provide wide sidewalks,
especially in areas of high
pedestrian activity
o Slow vehicle speeds with
narrow travel lanes, smaller
turning radii, and other
traffic-calming measures
o Provide dedicated bicycle
facilities, and avoid shared
bike/ped facilities, where
possible
o Be thoughtful about property
access and service (e.g. waste
collection, deliveries) locations

PARKS / OPEN SPACE UPDATE
PROS Plan will include a guideline for appropriate levelsof service in urban areas and projects in the Station Area
Station Area concepts include expanding access to public
parks space at Forbes Lake and enhancements to the CKC
Coordinating with development of Active Transportation
and Sustainability goals and policies
Economic analysis is testing incentive scenarios for private
development to provide Parks/Open Space, including:
• On-site public open space – plazas
• On-site public open space – pocket parks
• On-site enhanced common spaces (e.g. playgrounds,
dog runs, etc.)
• Linear parks

SUSTAINABILITY UPDATE
Like the City's approach, Sustainability
is woven throughout the SAP, and a
Draft Sustainability Framework is in
review. Goals include:
• Prioritize Multi-Benefit Strategies
• Distributed / Shared Infrastructure
• Support Social Resilience
The ‘Future Ready’ framework for the
Station Area will include place-based
context and identify opportunities for
development to best align with
Citywide SMP and the Station Area
policies and performance targets.
Innovation areas include:

• Building Performance
• Energy / Decarbonization
• Ecosystems / Green Infrastructure
Reference Attachment 1

The Green Innovation Strategies will provide resources and
guidance to support implementation of the Goals and
Framework. It will include baseline requirements
(development regulations), incentives, and long-term
strategies, along with criteria for performance as well as
design, construction, and operations best practices.

Building Performance / Energy / Decarbonization

Ecosystems / Green Infrastructure

Areas being explored for the Green Factor

KEY ISSUES UPDATE DISCUSSION
• Do Council or Commission have any questions for the project team?
• Does the Council have questions about Transportation?
• Does the Sustainability framework support the Council vision for the
Station Area?
• Comments about key issue updates?

Naming the
Station Area
Station District
Farview District

Horizon or Summit District
Uptown District
Rose Hill Station District
Forbes Lake Station District
(or Forbes Lake District)
Native history place name?
Other?

Next Steps
• April 27, 2022: Transportation Commission Meeting

• May 12, 2022: Joint Planning Commission / City Council Work Session
• May, 18 2022: Community Open House
• June 2022: Planning Commission Public Hearing and Deliberations –
Recommendation to City Council
• June 2022: City Council Adoption – Phase 1
• Summer/Fall 2022: Planning Commission and City Council Study - Phase 2

Questions? Comments? Additional Issues?

